ORGANIZATIONAL CHART OF "601"

The Reunion Center, located within 601, reports directly to Col. Musio, Chief of 601, a branch of Argentine Military Intelligence, which in turns reports to G-2 and Galtieri.

"601" Intelligence Unit Chief Col. Musio

Reunion Center Chief (Unknown at this time). Reunion Center is located within 601 Headquarters and was set up by the Junta when it came to power. Reunion Center is responsible for Task Forces listed below.

- Grupo de Tareas (Division)
  - PCR
  - PCMLA
  - PCML (Ex-Vanguard)

- Grupo de Tareas (Division)
  - PST
  - Montoneros

- Grupo de Tareas (Division)
  - PRT
  - ERP
  - OCPO
  - EL 22

- Grupo de Tareas (Division)
  - JCR-Junta Labor

- Grupo de Tareas (Division)
  - Coordinadora
  - Students
  - Revolucionaria & Religious
  - (Studies other Activities)

- Grupo de Tareas (Division)
  - Political
  - Parties
  - Activities
  - (This is believed to consist of studying political areas which may affect Argentina)